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dent leaders favor 
rsch's Union plan 
Pape to help with the deficit, the problem 
reaction to a 52-page report still exists and "we have to step for-
1 Financial Vice President ward," by hiring an outside consulting 
ch concerning University firm. 
rations and suggestions for Concerning the elimination of the 
was mostly positive from bond revenue fee, Dotzauer said 
vernment leaders . students should pay the operating costs 
rt, presented by Dersch to only if the state agrees to pay for the 
nt Senate Thursday, con- building. 
era! suggestions for im- " It's at the bottom of a very tall 
eUnion's financial picture. mountain but at least it's worth a try, " 
I Body President Tom he added. 
said Sunday he favored the Student Senate Speaker Kevin 
to hire an outside consulting Sandefur said he hopes the outside 
dit the Union books. audit will definitely be carried through 
ed, however, he foresaw and he hopes the Union administration 
with anolher proposal will support it . 
ade concerning the payment "In the past only a very general 
sold to build the Union. university audit was ever done, " 
ly, student bond revenue fees Sandefur said. "An audit by an 
the building while the state outside source would focus on the 
subsidizes the operating specific problems (of the Union 
of the Union. operatiop_) 
in his report, proposes that He also said there has been a lot of 
pay for the building and the discontent in the past regarding the 
fees support the operating bond revenue fee. 
of the Union. Holden said, "We pay to put ,these buildings up 
the Illinois Board of Higher and as soon as the bond is retired, it 
n turning more towards (its) becomes state property. The whole 
which calls for students to approach is ridiculous, " Sandefur 
only for buildings but the said. 
costs as well, I foresee that . He added that he felt there was 
of this proposal would be a justification for using student fees to 
e-wide battle. pay for the operating costs of the 
added that he really hadn't Union, but not for the actual building. 
ly studied the other proposals "What Dersch is proposing is a 
to comment on them. trade-off. Student fees paying for the 
Dotzauer, student executive operating costs offers a greater op­
sident, said Dersch's portunity for responsibility and 
· n to hire a managing con- student control over the fees," San­
firm was "a definite must" defur explained. 
ugh the cost would be sub- Sandefur said once the senate had a 
nt for the future, " Dotzauer 
ed that by raising student fees 
chance to look over the report "line · 
and verse," there would probably be a 
motion passed to go on record sup­
porting the four proposals in the 
report. 
Under pressure 
Freshman Beth Hughes has her blood pressure taken in preparation to giving 
blood to the American Red Cross Monday. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
iversity Union finances to be discussed 
'al Vice President Tom Der­
Monday Eastern adminis­
and student leaders will meet 
Tuesday to discuss his report 
· g the University Union fi-
report contains a synopsis of the 
which lead to the present Union 
· g deficit as well as five reco­
tions for changes in the Union 
n. 
report s u ggests  changes in 
's bookkeeping system and 
nds that a management con­
firm be hired to examine the 
operation. 
port also includes a proposal to 
the state pay for the Union 
g and to have students pay all 
operating costs,  the opposite of 
what is currently done . 
Eastern administrators who wil l  
meet with Dersch are President Daniel 
E .  Marvin , Glenn Wil l iam s , vice 
president for student affairs , and Bill 
Clark, area head of the union . 
The student leaders who will attend 
the meeting include Student Body 
President Tom Holden and executive 
Vice President Don Dotzauer, Dersch 
said. 
Administrators who will attend the 
conference said recently they would 
not comment on specifics of the report 
until they had met with Dersch. 
However, Marvin said Monday he 
has " severe reservations "  about the 
implications of the report because 
" some of the recommendations are 
ab s olutely contrary to things I'm 
working on now.'' 
Marvin s a i d , •'I intend to s ay 
something about it , "  but he said he 
wanted to finish studying the report 
and talk with Dersch before doing so.  
Two other administrators said last 
week that they would not comment on 
the report until they had met with 
Dersch . 
Clark said Monday he would not 
comment on the report until after the 
Tuesday meeting. 
He said Thursday,  " We owe Tom 
that before we make any critical 
statements .'' 
Williams was out of town Monday 
and unavailable for comment. 
He said Thursday he would "love 
it" if the state would pay for the Union 
building , but he said the chancesof it 
happening are " none . "  
He also said ·hiring a management 
consultant firm was considered two 
years ago, but " we weren't sure if 
, they could tell us much we didn't 
already know .'' 
Cloudy, cooler 
Tuesday will be cloudy and cooler with snowers 
and thunderstorms likely and
. 
a h igh in the 60s. 
Tuesday night will be cloudy and cooler with 
chance of showers and a low in the 40· 
Tuesday, October 3, 1978 
(JP) 
Landslide hits California 
LAGUNA BEACH, Calif.(AP)-An unexplained landslide of more tha.n three 
hours duration Monday destroyed 20 homes, damaged five others and forced 
evacuation of 50 persons in this fashionable community, police said. 
Streets collapsed and power lines and gas lines were severed in a hilly, three­
block area, as residents were awakened before dawn by the slide, authorities said. 
Several minot injuries were reported. 
WI U janitors begin strike 
MACOMB, Ill.(AP)-Striking janitors set up picket lines at dormitories and in 
front of the student union on the campus of Western Illinois University. 
The strike began over the weekend following expiration of their contract with 
Columbus services, a private firm contracted to clean the dormatories and 
student union. 
"We'd go back to work tomorrow if Columbus would give Us what WIU gave 
Civil Service janitors," said Vera McCoy, president of the union local. 
Civil Service janitors, who clean classroom buildings and other university 
buildings not built with bond revenues, recently negotiated a contract with the 
university for $5. 62 an hour. Columbus Service employees earn $4.96 hourly. 
Nearly 100 janitors are idled because of the strike. 
Alternative clinic opens 
GRANITE CITY, 111.(AP)-Sixty-six area nurses Monday opened a free 
pregnancy test station where women can learn of alternatives to abortion. The 
station is three feet from the parking lot of a local abortion clinic. 
"It is for giving psychological. .. support to a pregnant woman," explained Jo 
Higgins of Belleville, an executive of the National Association of Pro-Life 
·Nurses, an organization opposing abortion. 
The station is a half-block from the Hope Clinic for Women, Inc., the scene of 
frequent picketing by pro-life groups in recent months. 
Court boundaries altered 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Carter signed Monday legislation to change 
the boundaries of federal court districts in Illinois.-
The locations of federal courthouses will not change, however, under the first 
redrawing of the boundaries since 1905. The switch takes effect in six months. 
Court restricts new dads 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Supreme Court Monday left intact an Illinois law 
barring prospective fathers from hospital delivery rooms when surgery is involved 
in the birth of the child. 
The law was ·challenged by a Chicago couple, Robyn and Peter Praetz, and 
their physician, Dr. Allen Charles, when Praetz was not allowed to be with his 
wife during the 1977 birth of their child at Chicago's Michael Reese Hospital. 
The lawsuit was dismissed by U.S. District Judge Frank McGarr who said that 
Praetz had no "fundamental right" to be with his wife in the delivery room, not 
even if the hospital and attending physician approve. 
Police kill handcuffed ma·n 
GEORGETOWN, Texas (AP)-Sheriff Jim Boutwell said Monday deputies 
who shot to death a soldier after he took a stolen police car on a wild joyride 
mistook "the glint" of his handcuffs for a gun. 
Boutwell said the shooting by deputies from neighboring Burnet County was 
justified because he said the soldier, Spec. 4 David Samuel Fullington of 
Algonquin, Ill., was endangering police and civilian lives. 
The Fort Hood-based soldier was killed early Sunday at a roadblock 12 miles 
east of Burnet after he led authorities on a high speed chase in a Department of 
Public Safety squad car. 
News Staff 
Meningitus takes on 
in U of I outbreak 
URBANA , Ill . (AP) Doctors at the 
University of Illinois are dispensing 
preventive medicine to persons who 
have been in close contact with a 
student who died of what may have 
been meningitis .  
· 
.Deborah Arkin , 19 , a junior from 
Morton Grove, died Saturday at Mercy 
Hospital in Urbana. 
Doctors have tentatively diagnosed 
the cause of death as neisse ria , a type 
of meningitis.  
Miss Arkin entered the university' s  
health center Wednesday and was 
transferred to the hospital Friday. 
Another student , Franklin Magid­
son, 20, of Northbrook,. was being 
treated as a carrier of the disease.  He 
showed no meningitis symptoms ,  doc­
tors said, but members of his frater­
nity were urged to take preventive· 
medicine. Members of a sorority 
visited by Miss Arkin last week also 
were given preventive medication. 
'Python' piece 
to be performed! 
" A  Rather Silly Way for Five Grown 
Men to Behave, "  a Five O'clock 
Theatre production will be presented 
at 5 p . m .  Tuesday in the Doudna Fine 
Arts Playroom. 
The production is a selection of the 
works of television' s  " Monty, Python' s  
Flying Circus . "  
Admission to the production i s  free .  
eastern N e ws says 
"Have a good day!" 
Four more outpatients at the 
versity hea lth center appear t 
carriers and also were being tre 
The health service director, Dr. 
rence Hursh, said routine tests 
about one case of carrier a wee k. 
Hursh said doctors have not 
lished any co n n ection bet 
Miss Arkin' s  death and the pre 
of the meningitis organism in the 
carriers .  
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m food service suffers through problems 
ation to the Residence 
"on Thursday, HQusing 
Hencken said the cause 
ent menu substitutions 
is that the university is 
lems getting food from 
more problems getting 
ever before, ' '  Hencken 
llso told the RHA that the 
well as the quantity of 
have caused problems in 
Sterling, food services di­
"Suppliers say they 
· ed their shipments , so 
nd the items to us." 
· g to keep the menu the 
· g the same item from 
another supplier, "  she said. "But 
sometimes we're not given enough 
notice by the supplier to contact 
another one." 
A random sampling of residence hall 
food supervisors revealed that all 
contacted have had some experience 
with food shortages. 
Most supervisors noted that the 
shortages do not seem to be consistent 
for any one item. 
Mary Walker, Triad food super­
visor, said with shortages, "You just 
have to get along and do the best you 
can with what you have." 
That means digging into the deep 
freeze for reasonable substitutes, the 
supervisors said 
Jean Smith, supervisor of Lawson 
and Taylor food services, said "if you 
can substitute something students like 
equally  as wel l , then there ' s  no 
problem. " 
She said pizza, roast beef and 
casseroles are good standbys . 
The supervisors agreed that stu-
dents seem to be taking the changes in 
menu in stride . 
Virginia Plunkett, assistant food 
service director at Stevenson Tower, 
said "The students have been great. 
They are very understanding and 
sympathetic." / 
Eloise Black, super.visor of Canrlan 
Hall food service, said "Not m4ny 
studen�s. look at the posted me*us 
anyway.·  They really don't know that 
.substitutions are being made ." ! 
Another problem contributing to the 
shortages is the change in  fdo d  
supplier contracts, Plunkett said. \ 
"This kind of thing is normal Pn �hangeovers,' '  Plunkett exp!ait_ied. \ 
Hencken said food contracts are bid. 
on July 1 of every year, which adds to 
the confusion. 
Another problem Hencken cited to 
the RHA was the high amount of 
absenteeism this fall in the food 
services . 
"We 've had a higher percentage of 
sick days this fall ," Hencken .said. 
"The replacements are not familiar 
with the facilities or the recipes, ' '  he 
added. 
Black said that many of the student 
workers had been out of work with 
colds but that the big problem was 
injuries among civil s�rvice workers . 
will keep position 
Union food service 
'Juliet of Spirits' 
Federico Fellini's "Juliet of the 
Spirits " will be presented by the 
Eastern Film Society at 4, 6:30 and 9 
p . m .  Tuesday in the Buzzard Educa­
tion Building Auditorium .  Union Food Service Di­
Hall has reconsidered his 
and will retain his position 
, area head of the Union, 
with Hall Monday. " Hall 
at the same salary level 
terms" previous to his 
resignation, Clark said. 
Hall, whose resignation was to be 
effective la�t Wednesday, could not be 
reached Monday afternoon for com­
ment. 
Hall vacationed in Baltimore last 
week to reconsider his resignation , 
Clark said recently. 
Clark said the four applicants for the 
post will be notified of Hall's decision . 
Fellini's color film tells the story of a 
distraught housewife ,  raised to be a 
saint but envious of the whore next 
door. Her imagination blends with 
reality as she attends (but is not 
touched by) an orgy in an electrified 
tree house. 
The film was originally rated R in 
1 965 .  
SEND HER THE NEW FTD 
FORGET-ME-NOT� BOUQUET! 
She'll never forget that 
you remembered . Just · 
call us or stop in today. 
We can send her flowers 
almost anywhere ... the 
Admission to the film will be $1 . Carnpus Clips For tlte recorid 
FTD way. 
$15.00 
FOR YOUR ® 
the advancement of Management 
will be taken at 7:30 p.m. Wed­
University Union Ballroom. New 
wil be taken. 
to hear speaker 
· g Club will hear representatives 
firm of McGladrey, Hansen, Dunn 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday 
ition Charleston Room. 
will be on developing interview 
rnties with the firm. 
PAAtomeei 
The Public Administration Association of 
Eastern will hold its organizational meeting at 3 
p.m. Tuesday in Coleman Hall Room 205. 
The association promotes a better un­
derstanding of government and the opportunities 
for employment in the public sector. This is 
done by bringing speakers to the campus as 
well as providing for student members to attend 
the meetings of public administrators in 
Springfield and other cities. 
The salary of an Eastern admini­
strator was incorrectly reported in 
Monday's,edition of the Eastern News. 
The correct annual salary of Wayne 
Thurman, chairman of the speech , 
pathology and audiology department, 
is $35 ,957, not $35 , 760 as reported in 
Monday ' s  edition. 
The News regrets the error. . 
tt1€ unit€<.) campus ... _JS"tQy is sponsoring a seminar on 
"OTHER" MOTHER. 
1VOBLE 
FLOWER- SHOP 
503 }EFF�rulJi' 
345-7007 
MANIFEST DESTINY "Q� �he AMERICAN INDIAN_ 
j (The seminar is open to all persons of the E
·ru and Charleston communities.) 
t..,.A--o""t-+-+ 
UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRV�CENTER 
� 2202 S. Fourth Street (across trom Liwso n Hall) ! ., 1:00 - �=oo"'� 
Manifest Destiny �nd N�tive, Americ�n Histor� . 
. Resource · person: Or. David Maurer, E IU H 1story Department 
Manifest Destiny and Native American Culture · · · • Resource person: Dr. Joanne Magalis, EIU Sociology/Anthropology Department 
Manifest Destiny Bl'ld. Native. American Religion · . ' Resource person: Rev. Howard Daughenbaugh, UCM Staft ... It" • !:" ' 
Manifest Destiny ari� Contemporary Needs and Problems of N_at ive 
.-- Resource person: Rev. Howard Daughenbaugh, UCM Staff Americans • 
---------------------------------------- To register for "Manifest Destiny" seminar: . 
·, . " ' �-. • I ( ' I 
I 
I 
· 
Complete this form & return to UCM Center or call 348-8191. 
I 
Phone I 
I Bring this completed form .with yo4 to. the first session on Oct.�. •. 1ri 1 '1 I. '· ; I . � 1 �· • • • 1 • • • l . .. t , r ' I { , .-, .-' : ,. , . . 
,L&.J-£...L.�-..t-.L.J_..._J-4--tl,-41r�_,!":,,.;:�,..:__.._���-..,.-,-,_,..�m-r-r-�·-r-r-r"'J...)." I 1 I i I .I.,.� J 1 ,  • 1' 1 r {, t I I I • II  ._ • • • • 4 • � • • ._ .: \ ._• .! .. _: • ,•.,..• • • • ' "' • • • ' I \ j , 1t l • � ........ � ... r "• rJI. • # 
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Eastern News 
Opinion/Commentary 
Life empty without ne 
Life without the media. Can you imagine 
what it would be like? 
New Yorkers have found out during the 
past six weeks. The pressmen's ur:iion of New 
York's three major daily newspapers, (the 
Times, the Daily News and the Post), have 
been on strike for the past month. 
o� 
The opinions expressed on the Eastern News editorial 
page_s do not necessarily reflect the views of Eastern's 
administrative or academic departments. Through its editorial 
pages, the News will endeavor to provide a forum for campus 
discussion anrl comment. 
Other unions have honored the picket 
lines, and the papers have not been 
published since August. 
besiged by reporters duri1ig campaign 
been deprived coverage. 
Dig into pocl'\ets 
for United Woy 
Some retailers have been forced to hand 
out leaflets advertising their merchandise. 
Many other retailers have jumped 10 
television and radio to peddle 1 heir goods. 
The premiere of a Broadway show was 
canceled because not enough people could be 
told of the debut. No new 111ovies have 
opened in the Big Apple since the strike. 
Political candidates, who often are 
Newspaper columnists have read st 
viewers over television, creating an 
bond between the two giant media 
petitors. 
It's funny how much we take news 
for granted. The strike proves 
newspapers are more than 
news_.:..they're a part of our lives. 
- Reprinted from the Northern Star. 
The annual· campaign to raise funds for the United 
Way began Sunday and we urge all students to reach 
into their pockets and contribute. Basics need local aid 
The • United Way provides funds to several area 
organizations. several of which, including Help Line, 
Women Against Rape and Big Brother and Big Sister, 
are directly beneficial to Eastern students. 
We ha ve no quarrel with Sen. George 
McGo\·ern's assessment of the woeful 
deficiency in American high school 
graduates in a working knowledge of reading 
writing and mathematics as "a national 
disgrace." 
computations. 
The impetus for improvement, h 
must come from the local schoo l boa 
advisory committees which are close 
to the classroom to assess the rela 
between competency in education 
sonnet and methods and the level of 
Without funds from the United Way. these 
organizations would be in danger of having to stop their 
services. 
In addition to monetary contributions, we urge 
students to contribute a little of their time to these 
organizations. fv1.any depend heavily on volunteers for 
assistance. Working for organizations such as the Hour 
.House, Council on Aging and the Coles County Mental 
Health Association can be a rewarding experience'. 
But his proposal for a national Com­
mission on Literacy disregards the un­
convincing records of such commissions in 
solving national problems. 
skills. 
Editor, 
It has been apparent in the past that 
the majority of students have been 
misguided and/or misinformed as to 
their code of conduct while at Eastern. 
It has been said many times that 
" Ignorance of the law is no defense . "  
Hopefu lly now more than ever 
members of the student body will 
avoid this. 
Last spring, under the guise of a 
judicial commission chaired by execu­
tive vice president Don Dotzauer, 
faculty members, student senators, 
dorm counselors, and other interested 
parties met to update the student code 
of conduct. 
Not only was the conduct condensed 
from a drawn-out 25-page manuscript 
to a seven page brief, but they 
reconstructed a long overdue judicial 
·process. 
My thanks to each and everyone of 
those people . They structured the 
courts  into a definite pattern of 
organization which will help to insure 
"a fair, speedy, and impartial " judi­
cial process .  
No longer does a student have a 
All letters to the editor must carry the 
name, address and telephone number 
of their authors for identification 
purposes. Letters which do not carry 
this information will not be published. 
Names will be wifhheld upon written 
request. Letters should be typed and 
should not exceed 2 50 words in 
length. Letters will be edited: only for 
libelous material or space con­
sideration. 
The panel envisioned by the South Dakota 
Democrat almost certainly would confirm 
that unhappy statistics show that 30 million 
Americans are unable io read a want ad, fill 
out a job application or perform simple 
Our classroom failures will 
c o r r e c t e d  b y  w e l l-meanin 
remote-study groups in Washing! 
must be attacked in the classroo 
selves. 
Reprinted from the State Journ1 
single route to follow if he or she is 
involved in an action regarding stud­
ent conduct. 
Gone are the 13 individual dorm 
J-boards and also the almost non­
functioning, · non-existent university 
court . 
The student may now elect to follow 
one of two routes :  the administration 
route, or through the student courts.  
Regarding the courts, the student 
may elect to go before one of the four, 
seven person Judicial Boards (depend­
ing on the jurisdiction the student falls 
within). 
Then, if the student chooses to 
appeal the decision of the Judicial 
Board, it may be taken to the next 
higher leve l,  the S t u d e nt Faculty 
Board . 
And, if this also - proves to be 
unsatisfactory to the student it may be 
taken to the top and appealed to the 
Vice President of Student Affairs . 
If the student does not choose the 
courts, he may option for an adminis­
trative hearing . 
The case is first heard by the 
student' s  dorm counselor and if the 
student would like to appeal this 
decision it is then taken to the next 
level of administration, the University 
Judicial Hearing Officer. 
Finally, as a last source of appeal 
the man at the top, the Vice President 
for Student Affairs may be called 
upon . 
Three important notes must be 
mentioned regarding the new system. 
First , it  is important to note that the 
Student Faculty Board shall have 
original jurisdiction for all students 
whose conduct violates the code but is 
not within the jurisdiction of the 
residence hall judicial boards .  
Two, once a student chooses one 
route , he or she must follow that route. 
Three, under the old system the 
final court of appeal was the Supreme 
Court . The Supreme Court still exists, 
but this power of appeal regarding the 
new Student Code of Conduct has been 
lopped off. 
Almost exclusively the function of 
the Supreme Court is to handle cases 
of original jurisdiction under Eastern' s 
Student Government Constitution . 
My oniy. hope to fellow members of 
''FMM COLt.IMSo S TO 
the student body is that 
themselves aware of the law 
(copies may be obtained 
Student Government Office 
for ' ' Student Conduct Code 
copy of the " EIU Student 
Constitution" ) .  
The key t o  the system 
hands of Keith Kohanzo 
advisers to the four Judicial 
Kohanzo plays a do uble 
adviser to the univer sity 
system and also as the 
judicial hearing officer he 
the continuance of the sy 
ordinating a training syste 
for the seven members of 
faculty board which he acts 
to, but, along with the ad · 
four Judicial Boards , he m 
56 members of tho se 
trained so their competence 
Of these 56, 49 are d' 
by the student body. By 
judges should be elected, 
serving the new system. 
To those people good 
Again, my thanks to m 
judicial commission w 
through a patient five 
CAR1E �: AN I NTE UE.C1UAL 
HISTORY OF \HE 0RlJSSELS 
Sf�CUT 1N AMERICAN 
�CIE"T'(." 
OH. 
\ 
4�(� 
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ulty senate head ready for second term 
confidence of his own abi­
a year's term as Faculty 
to his credit, senate 
Robert Shuff is ready to 
year. 
have to get aquainted with 
t and how he works 
have already worked with 
," Shuff said. 
off's duties as chairman is 
te directly with Presi­
E. marvin concerning 
who I am. I don't have to 
y bound in the decisions 
feel free to cast others in 
roles," Shuff 2dded. 
d chairman two years in 
occurence in the senate. 
elected chairman in the 
of his three year term, 
are usually elected in 
and final year and therefore 
-elected. 
being chairman, Shuff was 
and vice chairman of the 
being involved in senate, 
em he has held many 
been a member of various 
pie, he has been chairman 
tion Renewal Committee 
wide committee for Fair 
for Higher Education. 
ning committee 'and cur­
mittee. In addition, he 
chairman of the Charleston 
Day Care Center. 
getting involved in senate, 
a department chairman for 
Besides being involved in these 
different areas, he still finds time to 
sing, golf, paint, and grovv plants. He 
even supplies the senate office with 
plants. 
Shuff received degrees of education 
from the University of Toledo, Wash­
ington State University, and the 
University of Minnesota. 
He has taught at schools in Minne­
sota, Alaska, Montana, and New 
Jersey. Prior to becoming an Educa­
tion Administrator teacher here, he 
was a chemistry and math teacher. 
Shuff said he believes it is important 
for teachers to renew themselves 
through training in other fields, some­
thing Shuff said he would like to see 
happen more at Eastern. 
Most teachers here are tenured and 
there are not going to be many new 
faces in the faculty, Shuff said. 
"We need to renew ourselves as 
teachers to change and to better our 
university," Shuff said. 
Although Shuff didn't plan to be 
chairman this year, he said he enjoys 
it--but it takes a great deal of time. 
The job is difficult and time-con­
suming because there are many pro­
blems ·and diffficulties concerning the 
senate, he explained. 
Shuff believes a big problem in the 
senate and other committees is lack of 
communication. 
He said he believes that policies 
should be discussed more thoroughly 
before they are passed. "Too many 
times the communication breaks 
down," he said. 
As Faculty Senate chairman, Shuff 
serves as an observer at the Board of 
Governors meetings. At some of these 
meetings, Shuff said he would like an 
opportunity to speak, but many times 
cannot because he is not a member. 
Another problem involving the sen­
ate is all members are full-time faculty 
or administrators, and their time is 
very limited, Shuff added. 
Also, the senate does not have 
enough money to employ secretarial 
help. This means members must 
investigate all problems and gather 
information on their own. 
Primarily, the senate serves as a 
representative body for the university 
and particularly for the faculty. 
That role, however, has been more 
difficult to define since Shuff started 
on the senate because teachers are 
now represented by the American 
Federation of Teachers. 
Most senate members are also 
members of the AFT, which is not a 
hindrance to a senator's performance, 
Shuff said. 
Such a lack of help is an even 
greater problem for executive mem­
bers like Shuff who have added duties "We respect each other's responsi­
such as setting agendas and deter- bilities and try to work together, " 
mining appointments. Shuff explained. 
Jet pilot not inattentive, 
was warned - transcripts 
SAN DIEGO (AP)- A  doomed pilot's 
calm advisory that his jet was going 
down was the only interruption in 
routine pilot-controller conversations 
before the nation's worst air crash, 
tape recordings released Monday 
showed. 
"Tower, we're going down. This is 
PSA,'' the pilot of Pacific Southwest 
Airlines Flight 1 82 told Lindbergh 
Field controllers just before the crash 
last Monday in which at least 144 
persons died. 
The transcripts, released by the 
Federal Aviation Administration, show 
no evidence of joking or inattention on 
the part of the PSA crew, as had been 
claimed in some news reports, but only 
routine transmissions between air and 
ground. 
The PSA jet and a single-engine 
Cessna collided three miles east of 
Lindbergh Field,, raining flaming de­
bris and bodies on the city's North 
Park residential area. All 135 persons 
on the PSA jet died, both persons in 
the Cessna were killed, and at least 
seven persons on the ground were 
killed. 
The transcripts cover transmissions 
between controllers at Miramar Naval 
Air Station, Lindbergh Field and 
several planes, both on the ground and 
aloft. There is no hint of any trouble 
until controllers at Miramar, which 
handled the PSA jet until it was 
handed off to Lindbergh controllers for 
the final approach, noticed a low 
altitude alert sounded as the jetliner 
fell below a minimum safe height. 
The transcripts show the Cessna 1 72 
involved in the collision with the PSA 
jetliner was advised twice that the pilot 
of the PSA 727 decending upon him 
knew the single-engine plane was 
there. The last advisory came almost 
at the moment of the collision. 
The tape recordings, which run to 35 
pages, cover five to six IT'inutes before 
and after the collision, 
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Today Starting at 9 a.m.!! 
ALL YOUR FAVORITE CAMPUS STORES 
WITH THOUSANDS OF BARGAINS·!!! 
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Blo o d  drive worke rs 
strive to  s e t re c ord 
Ne 
Keep u p  with 
what's h appen ing 
by Mark Cully beds where a Red Cross register d 
nurse will take your pint of blood,'' he 
said. 
l oca l l y  and worldwide. 
Eastern s t-ah blood dr ive began 
Mon day and students put  their  blood 
on the l ine to help set last year ' s  
record . (News p h o t o  by Craig 
Stocke l )  
It's blood drive time again a t  Eas­
tern, a time when .bloodmobiles and 
people wearing "I FEEL GOOD IN­
SIDE " T-shirts invade campus . · 
With its record of 1 , 372 pints taken 
last spring ,  Eastern has attained -status 
as the top blood donor in the region. 
The drive began Monday and will 
continue through Thursday in the 
University Union Ballroom. Hours of 
the drive are 11 a . m .  to 4 : 15 p . m .  
. The process i s  ' ' almost painless and 
very well organized,'' Martin Linn , 
co-chairman of the drive said . 
' 'You walk inside the donor room 
where you are greeted with a smile 
from a student volunteer who directs 
you to a group of chairs where you will 
wait your turn to see one of the typists 
who will take your name, address, 
telephone number, date of last dona­
tion, and other information,'' Linn 
explained . 
T h e n  the donor i s  directed to 
another group of chairs where his 
temperature is taken and he is given a 
glass of fruit juice, Linn said . 
" You then proceed to a group of 
chairs where a registered nurse will 
take a brief medical history made up of 
mostly yes and no answers . 
" The nurse will take your blood 
pressure and pulse and then prick your 
finger with a needle to get a blood 
sample to check the iron content of 
your blood, " Linnsaid . 
The donor then picks up his empty 
pouch, Linn said. 
' ' You are then put in one of the 21 
Eastern grad, noted auth or 
to lecture Wedn esday 
Gene Inyart , noted author of ' 'The 
Tent Under the Spider Tree'' and 
other children's books,  will deliver the 
annual Roscoe F.  Schaupp Lecture in 
library science Wednesday . 
Inyart's lecture will begin at 7 p . m .  
in the Coleman Hall Auditorium .  
The lecture , hel� every year since 
1973 ,  is nam,ed after the formet 
director of Booth Library and head ol 
the library science department, Ro!\coe 
F. Schaupp . 
Schaupp held both of those positions 
from 1 945 to 1 967. 
A graduate of Eastern, Inyart plans 
to discuss " Reading , Writing, and 
Librarianship . ' ' She will also meet 
with Library Science faculty members 
and students from 9 a . m .  to noon 
Thursday, Frances Pollard, Library 
Science department chairman said. 
Books written · by Inyart include 
" Children's Services in Public Libra­
ries:  Organization and Administra­
tion, " " Susan and Martin, "  "Jenny" 
" Orange October" and "Rabbit Girl ? "  
She won the Franklin Watts Juven­
ile Award for " The Tent Under the 
Spider Tree. " 
Pollard said the award is given for 
outstanding children's literature . 
For more information, call Pollard at 
58 1 -5 1 1 2 .  
Law disregard s sm o ke -in 
Local authorities do not seem to be 
taking any notice of Oc' 'toker' 'fest, 
Eastern ' s  first marijuana smoke-in . 
C GS to  consider 
curriculum changes 
Possible policy changes for next 
year' s graduate assistantships and 
upper-level English courses proposals 
will be discussed Tuesday by the 
Council on Graduate Studies .  
The C G S  will meet a t  2 p . m .  
Tuesday i n  t h e  second floor conference 
room in Old Main . 
C G S  C h airman J o n  Laible  s aid 
Monday he had no specifics con­
cernin g what possible policy changes 
will be discussed . 
Charleston Assistant Police Chief 
H e rb Steidinger s aid Monday he 
"knew nothing about it . "  
Steidin g e r  a d d e d  " It would b e  
E a s tern ' s  j o b  to call  the s h ot s "  
concerning security me.asures to take 
since the smoke-in will . take place on 
university property . 
Captain Jack Chambers of the Uni­
versity Police Monday declined to 
comment on what action the campus 
security would take if students parti­
cipate in the smoke-in . 
" I  don 't want to discuss what our 
policy will be before it (Oc"toker"fest) 
happens , "  Chambers said . 
The smoke-in , according to flyers 
distributed on campus,  is scheduled tc 
start at " high noon " Wednesday on 
the library quad. 
After placing a strap around the 
upper arm to make it easier to find the 
veins,  a needle is inserted into the 
arm, Linn said, ' ' which feels the same 
as it would if you were to lightly pinch 
the inside of your arm . "  
This proce s s  takes  about seven 
minutes, after which the donor is  
escorted to  the canteen , where is given 
water along with tea or coffee. 
Homemade cookies and sandwiches 
are also served .  The food helps to 
replenish body fluids and body sugar. 
The donor is then free to go . 
Linn, who has donated more than 
one and one-half gallons of blood, 
added that the whole process ' ' usually 
takes an hour or less . "  
" Most first-time donors are worried 
that it will be painful to give blood. 
But they have nothing to fear, " Linn 
added. 
F acu lty Se nat e  
t o  reco nsi d e r  
co n st i t u t io n  
Faculty Senate will discus� modifi­
cations to its constitution at 2 : 00 p . m  .. 
Tuesday in the Union addition Mar­
tinsville Room. 
The constitutional revision involves 
defining who is a member of the 
faculty, Vice Chairman Bill Weiler said 
Monday. 
Weiler said the senate will also go 
into exe cutive s e s sion to discu s s  
" personal matters . "  
Read the 
EA S TERN 
NEWS 
C o m i n g  i n  th 
Eastern New 
A sp ecial 
fall fashions 
THIS WE DNESDAY AT THE 
U N ITED C A M P U S  M I N I STRY CENTER (UCM) 
2202 S. Fourth S t . (across from Lawson Hall) 
Rev. Richard Anderson and Rev . Howard Daughen baugh 
348-8 1 9 1  
BI BLE STU DY O N  " M A RR I A G E  A N D  F A M I LY "  
S ingles & Couples Welcome 
Every Wednesday, 4-5 p . m .  
These services are c o n d u c t ed b y  students, E I U  facult y , and I 
s t a ff .  W i t h  1 h e h e l p  o f  t h e  persons  o u r  w o r s h i p  w i l l  reflccl 1 h  
concerns i m po r r a n t  t o  perso n s  i n  t he academic  a n d  C h ri s r i  
m u n i 1 i e s .  All pers o n s  from t h e EIU com m u n i 1 y  are  i n v i 1ed .  
F o r  Com p e te Li n e  o PJu tom oti ve S 
P a rts, A m e r i can & I m ports 
S e e  You r 
H UTTO N 'S PA RTS S E RVI 
1 400 Rey n o l d s  D r. 
345 -21 5 6  
M o n -F ri t i l  7:0 0 
S a t  t i l  5 : 0 0  
· 5 07 Mad i so  
345-399  
M o n -F ri t i l  
F o r  h e l p  w i th S e rv i ce P rob l e ms 
Watc h i n g  a n d  Lea rn i n g wi th th 
A UTO P RO V I D E O  A N S W E R  CE 
ma Rho, Inc . ,  one of the 
sororities on campus ,  is 
to stay alive. 
their incorporation on 
campus in 1971 , the sorority 
years such as 1976 when 
a Rho had more than 20 
however, the sorority has 
active members , although 
al fall rush held last 
may possibly have six to 
pledges .  
nise Poindexter, president 
Gamma Rho, Inc. , said the 
hopes to get at least 10 
m the fall rush . However 
es hoping for that many 
"stretching it . ' '  
ually only get four to six 
she said. 
r said the falling number of 
has been attributed by other 
"tes to a "tough" pledge 
of the others s ay our 
is too tough , "  she said. " But 
.think it is that bad. ' '  
or not the pledge program 
", the sorority has steadily 
rs and is facing the loss of . 
prominent members at the 
semester.  
people graduated at the end 
and two more seniors inclu­
lf will be leaving at the end 
Poindexter said. 
l ly ,  by holding two r u s h  
a year, the sorority should 
to replace its graduating 
with an equal or better . 
of pledges. 
, last spring Sigma Gamma 
, not only did not have a large 
s such as most sororities 
did not have a pledge class at 
ted in 1922, the sorority 
for responsibility, stability, 
and self-respect of its chap­
bers and pledges .  
are the qualities w e  feel are 
for consistent good scholar-
. dexter said. 
Gamma Rho ,  Inc. is also a 
organization which focuses 
g the community and cam-
upcoming months,  Poindexter · 
sorority plans to collect for 
U anemia, sponsor a Hallo­
for Charleston children and 
gram designed to introduce 
· to the public. 
purpose is expressed i .n our 
, " Greater S e rvice , Greater 
, "  Poindexter said. 
of the services, though, that 
bers of Sigma Gamma Rho, 
providing, progress seems to 
r and harder to make each 
Fol l ow the l ife 
of D oonesbu ry 
every day 
in  me 
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P r i ces Effect i ve 
T h ru October 4 ,  1 978 
7al.. SfPtcte OJi 
Coca 
Cola 
�  
Frozen 
We we l come 
food sta m p 
.cu s to m e rs . 
8 pack 1 6  oz . . bt l s .  
p l u s  
d e pos i t  
1 0- 1 2 oz . 
• pa ckage Dinners 
R E D  o r  GO L D E N  D E L I C I O U S  
Apples S 1 b .  bag 
U N I V E R S I TY 
Apple Cider one ga l l on s 1 89 
BELMONT 
White Bread 1 6 oz . 3/87c 
J I F  
. 99c Peanut Butter 1 8 bz . 
H I L L FARM 
Ice Cream ha lf  ga l l o n  
H I L L FARM S L I CE D  N AT U RAL LO N G H O R N  
Colby Cheese 1 6 oz .  $ 1 69 
7 
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Pope John Paul's burial to be Wednesday 
VATICAN CITY (AP) - The cardinals 
of the Roman · Catholic Church will 
jointly celebrate Pope John Paul I ' s  
outdoor funeral Mass with the same 
solemn simplicity that marked the 
funeral of Pope Paul VI less than two 
months ago, the Vatican announced 
Monday . 
Forty of the 127 cardinals ,  those who 
have arrived in Rome , met in the 
Apostolic Palace to complete arrange­
ments for Wednesday ' s  funeral. 
In a drenching rain outside , mean­
while , tens af thousands huddled 
under umbrellas beneath Bernini' s  tall 
colonnade on St. Peter'·s Square . They 
slowly streamed into the basilica to 
view the pope • s body, lying in state on 
a catafalque before the main altar. 
The cardinals set the time of the 
funeral Mass,  atop the broad marble country in an attempt to act as a 
ste p s  of S t .  Peter ' s  fot 4 p . m .  !)eacemaker. 
Wednesday - 10 a . m .  CDT .  It is The outdoor concelebration of a 
expected to be televised worldwide . papal requiem Mass was new with 
The concelebrated Mass will be Pope Paul ' s  funeral . He had specified 
presided over by 85-year-old Italian repeatedly he wanted a simple service 
Cardinal Carlo Confalonieri , the dean and burial . Previous papal funerals 
of the Coliege of Cardinals,  who also were indoors and involved elaborate 
led the funeral service for Pope P�ul.  services over days . 
The Congregation of Cardinals,  ad- After Wednesday ' s  Mass,  the body 
ministering the 700-million-member of Pope John Paul will be buried 
church in the period between popes. opposite the tomb of his immediate 
also issued a statement expressing predecessor, in the grotto of the 
' 'worry, apprehension and sorrow' '  basilica. 
over the renewed heavy fighting in Because it was the start of a work 
Lebanon. week, the line of mourners waiting in 
John Paul , who died last Thursday the downpour for a last glimpse of the 
of a heart attack after just 34 days as pope was smaller than the crowds 
pope , was reported to have been Sunday, when an estimated 300,000 
considering a trip to that war-torn braved a steady rain to view the body. 
Longtime Vatican observers called i 
the greatest out-pouring of affection fCJ 
a dead pontiff in recent times. W 
over a half-million had viewed t'­
body in four days.  
The pope ' s  face looked gray 
waxen, and the basilica was shut d 
p e riodiCally Monday so morticia 
could retouch it. Embalmers 
sudden death caused the body 
deteriorate faster but that they 
pected it to remain on public disp 
until the funeral . 
\The cardinals arriving in Rome 
the funeral and the conclave to 
the next pope, which begins Oct. 1 
have indicated they will be looking 
a man like Cardinal Albino L · 
City ·cath olic leaders spec ulate on ne w  p op 
by Cheryl Bennett 
As the world speculates about the 
successor to Pope John Paul I, two 
Charleston Catholfc leaders believe 
the new pope will likely be an Italian . 
Father Kenneth Venvertloh of 
Newman Center said Monday that an 
Italian Pope is likely to know more 
about Italy as well as how the Vatican 
operates .  
Father Daniel  Moriarity o f  t h e  
Charleston Catholic Church agreed. 
He said that despite speculation 
from other world Catholic leaders that 
the next pope might not be a Italian , 
he thinks that an Italian better under­
·stands the bureaucracy of the Vatican 
City and the church operation. 
Moriarity and V e nvertloh also  
agreed that the new pope will have to 
have the similar qualities as John Paul 
I .  
" The conclave will look for the 
gentleness,  humility and scholarliness 
of John Paul , "  Venvertloh said. 
The conclave to elect the new pope 
is to be held 15 days after the burial of 
the late pope . 
The funeral for the late pope , who 
served only 34 days,  has been set for 
Wednesday morning. 
Both priests said that the suddeness 
of the pope ' s  death will not weaken the 
foundation of the church . 
Moriarity said the death only " cry­
stalizes the requirements of the role of 
the pope and t h e  importance of 
responsible decision making. "  
Venvertloh credited Pope John Paul 
I for his openess and attractiveness to 
all who met him. · 
"John Paul did not try to be a super 
pope but just a servant to the people , "  
Venvertloh said.  
Venvertloh quoted a Boston 
as saying that John Paul had ac · 
more in 34 days than he himself 
achieved in 64 years in leade 
the Catholic Church. · 
Cells searched at Po nt iac 
PONTIAC Ill . (AP) - A cell-by-cell 
search began Monday at the Pontiac 
Correctional Center, where a July 22 
riot claimed the lives of three guards.  
Prison officials said inmates would 
be taken from their cells and held 
nearby while guards searched their 
living areas for weapons.  
There are about 2 ,000 inmates at 
maximum security prison, and o 
estimate it will take two w 
search each of them and their 
Pontiac guards are receiving 
from · 30 officers from the · 
Correctional Center. 
Comin g in the CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Eastern Ne ws 
A daily 
I 
c·ross word 
p uzzle 
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ACROSS 
1 Prom flower 
7 Gives life to 
15 Read 
16 Odorous 
17 Gum resins 
18 Bachelor or 
priest 
19 Cross or 
Crescent 
20 Harangues 
22 Knight 's title 
23 Bird class 
25 Showed 
partisanship 
26 House plant 
27 New Mexico 
Indians 
29 Conducted 
30 Sojourns 
31 Surrounds 
33 Forbid 
34 Hardened 
35 City on the 
Ganges 
39 Cee follower 
40 Santa --, 
California 
resort 
41 Malaysian 
sailing vessels 
44 Ring king 
before Spinks 
45 Means to 
an end 
46 Cattle cluster 
47 One's pledged 
word 
49 I rrational 
number 
50 Greek letter 
51 Did some 
ironing 
53 Twice XXVIII  
54-- Educated 
5' One of Greece's 
seas 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA . 
58 Supplies 
59 Nebraska river 
60 Least disturbed 
61 Talks 
impudently 
DOWN 
1 Manages ; runs 
2 Applicable 
3 Belief 
4 Word with 
drum or bug 
5 "-- true what 
they say . . . ? " 
6 Two Amazes 
7 Roofed streets 
8 Essential 
9 Loafed 
10 Mars ou avril 
11 Eucharistic 
vestment 
12 Back-combed 
13 Whole 
14 Areas on l iners 
21 I rritated 
24 Cal ifornia town 
or pine 
26 Last parts 
28 Boot bottoms 
30 Insipid 
32 Bishop 's office 
33 Stake 
35 Torments 
36 Brooks 
2 3 4 5 6 
1 5  
1 7  
1 9  
23 
27 
31  
46 
so 
54 
58 
60 
37 Weaken 
38 Pilchards 
40 Like one's best 
friends 
41 Memorable Yale 
teacher-critic 
42 Call it a day 
43 H . H . H .  was one 
44 Mountain ridges 
47 Kind of wind 
or mark 
48 Very much 
51 Sch. leader 
52 Baron -
Warr 
55 Second of 
bil l ions 
57 Highway sign 
.... ... .... , • .! :, , .. t ,  � ,  ..1 ,  t ' • 1 ' � 1 
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A,  tax cuts w ill hig h lig h t  last Senate week 
GTON (AP)-More time for Senate passage of the Humphrey- amendment would wipe out the ad- cinded their approval . 
proposed Equal Rights Hawkins jobs bill are "fairly good. "  vantage of the· extension. Debate on the tax bill will probably 
ent and a tax cut for some Leaders of both houses say they are Sen. Jake Garn, R-Utah , leader of begin Thursday, Byrd said, with a vote 
ns highlight the S enate aiming at adjourning Oct.  14.  the fight against the extension, said possible the following Monday. 
for what may be the next to The House voted on Aug. 15 to push Saturday that 53 senators, three more The bill would cut the government' s  
of the 95th Congress. the deadline for ratification of the ERA than needed, had told him they would tax take by $23 billion and would 
Issues have already been dealt back to June 30; 1982, from the vote for the amendment. reduce taxes for single people earning 
House, although the tax cut present cutoff of March 22, 1979. On Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind . ,  the pro- about $15,000 and for families of four 
to be back there again after Thursday, Senate opponents said they extension leader, said earlier the vote or more earning under $20, 000. 
Senate conference committee were abandoning their planned fili- was "too close to call. "  Byrd predicted The Carter administration, 
er issue, Senate Majority 
lobert C. Byrd, D-W. Va. , said 
weekend that the prospects 
buster. Saturday it would be "very close." contending the bill is too costly, says it 
While a final vote is set Friday, what The ERA, which would prohibit favors the wealthy by making deep 
could be the crucial vote will come discrimination on the basis of sex, cuts in taxes on capital gains, the 
Wednesday on an amendment to · needs to be ratified by 38 legislatures profits from the sale of assets owned a 
permit state legislatures that have to become part of the Constitution. year or longer. 
already ratified the ERA to reverse It has been approved by 35, but the The House-passed bill would cut . 
themselves during the extra time legislatures of Idaho, Ke ntucky , taxes $16 .3  billion. Carter favors a cut 
period. Nebraska and Tennessee have res- of about $20 billion . 
Backers of the ERA say this 
rt er  accep ts trip 
se e treaty signing 
Vehicle entries due soon 
Entries for . the fall issue of the 
Vehicle,  Eastern' s  literary magazine 
are due Monday, Editor John Fischer 
said Friday. . 
Sigma Tau Delta, Eastern' s  honor­
ary English fraternity, will judge the 
various entries ,  Fischer said. 
cartoons must be submitted in black 
and white, Fischer added. 
Entries should be turned into the 
English Office and typed on standard 
size paper with the contributors name 
and address on a separate card. RO, Egypt (AP)-Egyptian t Anwar Sadat said Monday 
t Carter has (lccepted a n  in­
to come to Egypt  for t he 
of an Egypt i a n - l srea l i  peace 
resu l t ing from t he h i s t or i c  Camp 
ords .  
s ing his par l iament  on t he 
accords ,  Sadat said t hey could 
ve been successfu l w i t hout  
s "perseverence . ' '  
White H ouse said Carter  wan t s  
en d  t he sign i ng,  b u t  p ress 
J ody Powell said he  did n o t  
i t  w i l l  b e  h e l d  i n  Egyp t . 
r i t ies said any Carter v i s i t  t o  
depends o n  how qu i c k l y  Egypt 
l can forge a t rea t y  to end 30 
f wa r  i n  t he M i deas t . 
t a lk s  are t o  open a t  t h e 
rial level i n  W as h i ng t o n  Oc 1 . 1 2  
projec t ed se t t lement  by Dec . 1 7 . 
n i ted S t a t es w i l l be a fu l l  pa r­
t, Powe l l  sa id . 
iden t  Cart e r  w i l l  go dow n i n 
a� one o f  t he great  leaders  w h o  
t h e  face o f  h ist ory from 
e s '  to  love a n u  from w a r s  1 0  
" Sada t  I o l d  pa r l i a m e n t .  
el l  o u r  peop le t h a t  o u r  h i s t o r y  
h i \ l ory o f  c i '  i l i za 1 i o n  w i l l  p lace 
among  t h ose who c h a n ged 
. . .  " Sad a t  s a i d  to 1 h u n d e ro u \  
d o u b t  t h a t  ev ery 
a w a i t  
i t  1 0  express 1 0  a g rea t m a n  1 h e i r  
t ion a n d  \!rea l  a o o r ec i a 1  i o n , "  
isso takes 
nate seat, 
e still vacant 
· r Dale Boisso, the lone peti­
for one of two Off-Campus 
Student Senate seats , replaced 
Black Thursday at the senate 
was ineligible because of 
'c reasons, Senate Speaker 
Sandefur said. 
· 'ons for the other seat vacated 
Houlihan are no longer being 
, therefore it will remain open 
the end of the s e m e ster , ' '  
said. 
e position cannot be filled 
ore .  The petition s  are only 
once and according to our 
tion there are no more eligible 
tes ,"  Sandefur said. 
added, "I'm a little disappointed 
y else petitioned but there's 
uch I can do about it. '' 
he said . 
Sada t ' s  com m en t s  sugges!ed Can er  
w o u ld rece ive  a welcome s u rpas s i ng 
t h at g i ven former President  N i xo n  i n  
1974 w hen h e  was c h eered b y  m i l l i o n s  
of Egyp t i a n s .  
Sadat h a d  h a r s h  w o r d s  for A rab 
leaders cr i t ical  of t he Camp David  
accords and w h o  ca l l  h im a t ra i 1 o r  for 
s i g n i n g  t h e  agreemen t w i t h I srea l .  
H e  cal led Col . M oa m m a r  K h ad a fy 
of L i bya " a  c razy c h i ld . "  
H e  i n v i t ed K i n g  H ussei n o f  J ordan 
to  " assu m e  h i s  respon s i b.i l i t ies .  I i n v i t e  
Syr ian o ffic ials  t o  t a k e  part  i n  t he t a l k s  
so a s  t o  deal  wi t h  t he I srea l i  w i i h­
d rawal fro m  t he Golan Heigh t s , " h e  
said . 
H e  a lso  cal led on leaders o f 1 he 
Pales t i ne L i beral  i o n  Orga n i za t i o n  t o  
e n d  t he i r  " farcica l "  d i fferences. 
" T h i s  i s  w h a t Egypt was a b l e  to d o  
a t  t h is s t age . . .  we do n o t  c l a i m  t o  have 
reac h ed a compreh e n s i ve se 1 1 l e 1 1 1 e 1 1 1 ,  
b u t  we have prepared t h e road t ow a rd 
a cornpreh e n s i v e  set  1 l c rn c 11 1 , "  Sad a t  
sai d .  
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 
He l p  s ha pe ! 
yo u r  wor ld  
Jo i n the 
Eastern  N ews 
as a wr iter  
or p hotogra phe r  
Come by 
J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I the Eastern N ews Office 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
L--- - - - - - - - - - - --�1 
Students may submit poetry, short 
stories ,  sketches ,  plays,  essays , car­
toons ,  and epigrams ,  he said. 
All photograp h s ,  drawing s ,  and 
Fischer said all students are urged 
to contribute to the magazine, which 
will be available the first week in 
December. 
Com ing  i n  
on the verge 
Sleep and 
College Students -
Do they 
overlook 
its 
importance '? 
Find out i n  
Fri day' s ' On the Verge ' ! 
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D en t, Jackson lead Yan ke es in to AL playot 
BOSTON (AP) - Bucky Dent rallied his shin , ripped an off-sp�ed pitch regular season , took a 2-0 leact, but sacrifice and a single by Jim Ric 
the New York Yankees with a three-run from former teammate Mike Torrez Torrez ,  the Yankees ' World Series The Yankees , checked on jus 
homer in the seventh inning 1 and into the screen in left field, putting the pitching hero a year ago while playing hits by Torrez for six innings, 
Reggie Jackson applied the finishing Yankees ahead for good 3-2.  out his option, was unable to hold the with one cut in the seventh. 
touch with a home run in the eighth as Southpaw Ron Guidry earned his advantage . Singles by Chris Chambliss an 
the 1977 World Series champions�ung 25th victory against only three losses, Guidry, who hurled two consecutive White started the rally . 
on for a 5-4 victory over the Bpston with late-inningrelief from Rich Gossage . two-hit shutouts against the Red Sox in Pinch hitter Jim Spencer flied 
Red Sox and won the American League Gossage , after yielding two runs in September, was nicked for a run as for the second out, but Dent fo 
East title in a playoff Monday. I the eighth, ended the uprising by 39-year:old Carl Yastrzemski drilled a with a curving shot into the fri 
The· Yankees ,  East champioqs for getting Butch Hobson on a fly ball for homer into the right field stands screen for a homer, his fifth of 
the third straight year, will begin the the second out of the inning and le ading off the s e c on d .  It was The Yankees got the decisive 
best-of-five AL <:hampionship p)ayoff striking out dangerous George Scott. Yastrwmski's 1 7th homer of the season the eighth when Jackson I 
series at Kansas City agains the The Red Sox, who forced only the and No. 383 of his career. against Stanley with a towering 
Royals Tuesday night. \ second playoff i n  AL history by The Red Sox added a run in the sixth into the center field bleachers 
Dent, despite pain from a foul balloff winning their last eight games of the on a double by Rick Burleson, a 27th homer of the season. 
Late goal \t ie s U MS L  wit h f ie td hockey t ea 
by Janet Haberkorn 
It looked like Eastern' s  field hockey 
team was going to claim win number 
two Saturday, but a University of 
Missouri (St. Louis) goal late in the 
second half resulted in a 1 - 1  standoff, 
bringing the Panthers ' s  record to 
1 - 1 -2 .  
Eastern coach Betty Temple said the 
Panthers should have won the game . 
"We had lots of chances to score . We 
had a lot of close shots that missed by 
a couple of inche s , ' '  Temple said . 
Temple felt under the circumstances 
her team did a good job .  " The other 
team was very poorly skilled to the 
Golf ers 7 t h 
·at stat e t o u rney 
by Vickie Woodbury 
The newly reinstated Eastern golf 
team turned in a respectible perfor­
mance at the Illinois Intercollegiate 
Championships Monday as it took 
seventh place out of nine teams . 
The golfers , who were allowed to 
compete when the Intercollegiate Ath­
letic Board voted to lift the suspension 
of the program in a special meeting 
Thursday, finished ahead of Loyola of 
Chicago, and Millikin University in the 
36 hole event. 
With 18 holes on Sunday and 18 hole 
round on Monday, Eastern ended ·with 
644 strokes in their first outing. 
Illinois State University finished 
with 600 strokes ,  Southern Illinois-Ed­
wardsville was second with 604 . 
Western Illinois accumulated 6 1 0  
shots fo r  a third place finish . 
L e s  Agnes of S I U - E  was low 
medalist of the tourney with a 140 
strokes,  four under par . 
Eastern ' s  Brett Voisin and Tom 
Richey were Panther top two fini­
shers , · firing: 1 60 ' s .  Scott Meese and 
Marty Robinson finished with :t 1 63 ,  
and Steve Spitler had a 1 65 .  
"The competiton was pretty tough 
but r think we did pretty well con­
sidering we lost a month's practice , 
Coach Leno Tagliani said. The kids 
were playing their hearts out , but 
maybe they tried too harcl " 
Archery m eet n e re 
Eastern will host the Third Annual 
Illinois High School Association State 
Arch ery Tournament Oct .  13 and 1 4 .  
Volu nteers t o  assist i n  scoring are 
needed although experience or prior 
knowledge in archery ·is .·not � - · · · · 
!Joint of being dangerous .  The oftlcials 
were terrible ; they weren't calling 
anything, "  she said. ' 
Pointing out another dangerous 
aspect ,  Temple said UMSL never 
dribbled the ball . They would drive it 
from one point to another. ' 'They 
wouldn't stop the ball . There were lots 
of lofted balls , " Temple said. "I was 
really scared for our players . I talked 
to the officials at halftime ,  but it didn 't 
help . You can't  play a good hockey 
g�me if the officials aren't good , " she 
added. 
Eastern ' s leading scorer j u nior 
Carmen Ritz scored her fourth goal of 
the season to give the Panthers a 1 -0 
lead at the end of the first half. Ritz 
was aided by a fine assist from senior 
Nancy Theis.  
Temple praised the offensive · work 
of junior Linda (Jo) Bai)e� ,  Theis ' 
Smith runs women harriers 
to 7th plac e finish at  WI U 
by Matt Davidson Some of the other top performers for 
Robin S mith ·turned in another the Panthers were Susan Reid (20: 1 1 ) 
superb performance over the weekend who finished 35th , Denise Scopelite 
as she led Eastern women's  cross (20:30 finishing 39th, Deb Schabow 
country team to a 7th place finish in (2 1 : 00) 46th and Sonia Olsson (21 :21)  
the  Western Illinois Invitational . 5 1 st .  
Smith finished 2nd i n  the meet Hosting the meet , Western Illinois 
covering the 5 , 000 meter course in took top honors in totaling 46 points.  
1 8 : 1 7. Taking 1 st in the meet was Right behind the Leathernecks was the 
Lindy Nelson (18 : 1 2 .  7) of Southern University of Iowa with 48 points . 
Illinois-Carbondale . The favored run- Rounding out the top six teams in 
ner in the meet, Bev Roland (18: 18) of the meet were Southern Illinois-Car­
Western Illinois finished 3rd. bondale with 81  points , Illinois State 
Coach Joan Schmidt said that Robin with 1 09 points,  Northwest Missouri 
had a " good performance " in the · with 156 points,  and Central College of 
meet, 'but she did not think that it was Iowa with 1 67 points finishing just 
the · best Robin could do. There is ahead of the Panthers . 
a lways room for improvement , ' '  "The course was wet, but in good 
Schmidt stated. shape for the meet, ' '  Schmidt said. ' ' It 
The Panthers finished the meet with is one of the most challenging courses 
1 7 1  points , in what Schmidt called around, "  she added. 
defensive playing, and a comb' 
of offense and defense by Ritz. 
" We used a new system d · 
game . It worked out pretty g 
plan to stay with it, "  Temple 
Because of the new style of pla 
new players saw action in Sa 
game : freshman Sue Carr and 
Sue:£ Nesbit.  
Eastern's Nancy l hetS 
down the field in the f i 
Panther's loss to Sout 
U niversity-Carbondale in t 
opener . (News photo by A' 
" the best performance we have had all 
season . We ran really well on the 
hills , "  Schmidt said. 
' 'The meet was a very competitive 
on e ,  with good t i m e s ,  and good 
performances , "  the coach stated .  Don't Miss 
EN D S  THU R S DA.Y :'111 4: ·5· · ·oo ADU LTS : 1 ·00 9 ·oo �I • . $1.!SC» • r • 
F<>r �)'Olle who 
�r witnk-d 
.- ch.Ance to 
start over. 
, . ! ). ! 
Wed n es d a y  a n d  Th u rs d ay of t 
wee k 1 1 a . m . - 4 p � m .  w i l l  be  t h e  o n ly 
t h i s . yea r yo u c a n g e t  yo u r  p i ct u re t 
by t h e W a rb l e r  Co l o s s a l Ca mera .  
Se l ected p i ct u res  t a ken b y  t h e  
ove r s i zed c a m e r a  w i l l  a p pea r i n  a 
1 6 - p a g e  s ect i o n  of t h e  7 8-7 9 WAR 
Go to t h e  L i b ra ry Q u a d , Step u p  
l i n e ,  a n d  t a k e  a c h a n ce o n  see i ng  
m u g s  i n  n ex t  yea r ' s WAR B L ER . 
Anyone ·interested in scoring should 
-contact-·Joan Schmidt. at. 581 �2-106 .and , , 
report to a training session at Lantz 
Oct . 1 2 .  
. l8� 
-� 5 : 1 5 $���� 7 :20 , 9 :2S 
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Classified Ads-
Please report ciassified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear in the next edition . Unless 
notified , we cannot. be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its f irst insertion . 
rs wanted immediatel y '  
at home-no e x p e r i e n c e  
-excel lent  · pay . W r i t e  
Service, 8 3 5 0  P a r k  Lan e .  
7 Dallas ,  T X  7 5 2 3 1 . 
1 6  
0 4  
roommate needed a s  
possible t o  share upstairs of 
t $ 7 5/month plus faci l i t ies . 
�
--
-
------- 03 
A hve baby duck i f  anyone 
e to  get  one.  Please ca l l  
1 ·3295 .  
.. ·---- - - _____  0 9  
ed t o  Ind ianapol is Fr ida y ,  
noon .· Cal l  345-594 9 .  
__ _ __ 0 4  
s manager a n d  career 
with wel l -establ ished 
company . Exper ience 
k helpful . Salary p lus 
Local area now open : 
may open soo n .  Cal l  
1 9 -396- 2 7 8 5 .  Equal op­
wmat1ve action 1 M F H . 
- -- _ _ _ __ 0 3  
To  borrow s e t  of cone 
Ca l l  Dan 58 1 - 58 5 7 .  
_ _ __ 03 
_ _ ___ _______ 0 3  
. 
' _you re 
e short 
For Sa le 
· 7 5  Blaz e r ,  4 wheel  dr ive . Powe r .  
a i r . b i g  t i r e s .  never o f f  road ( sharp)  · 7 4 Gran Tor ino E l i te . Pow e r .  a i r .  
cru ise cont ro l  ( n ice car ) .  Cal l  3 4 8 -
8 0 7 6  a n y t i m e .  -- -· -·- - ----------- - 06 
1 976 Ch evette 4 speed Air con d .  
AM Radio . Snowt i r e s .  3 9 . 00 0 .  
$ 2 . 00 0  or  best offer . 
--- -
-
--- ----- - -- 0 6  
" 6 8  F o r d  Tor i n o .  P S . P · B . 
Automat ic . $ 4 0 0 1 offer Cal l  3 4 5 -
6 8 1 9 . 
-----------· -- -- -- 06 
Smith -corona Coronet 1 0 e lectr ic  
typewri ter . 1 year o ld . New $ 1 6 0 .  
Steal a t  $ 1 1 0 .  M U ST S E L L .  need 
cash . 5 8 1 - 3 0 8 8 .  
For Sa l e  
1 9 7 2  Ford To r i n o .  $ 3 5 0  o r  offer . 
3 4 8 - 0 2 9 2  after  5 : 0 0 .  
06 
For Sal e :  1 9 6 8  Rambler  s ta t ion 
wagon $400.  1 0 0  Tyler - 3 4 5 - 5 0 8 2  
---· - ·----- · - ·- · - . 04 
A n n o u n cements 
1 " 1 1  d o  a n y  t y pi n g .  Fast . C h eap rat es . 
Cal l  Mary at 3 4 8 - 8 5  7 6  after 5 .  _ _  00 
Crafts and arts suppl ies . The Craft  
3pot . 8 0 5  1 8t h . 3 4 5 - 2 8 3 3 .  
06 
When you th ink  of  kegs and 
1 0  package l i q u o r .  . t h i n k  of Bob"s 
1 9 7 2  Camara . N e w :  Pai n t .  c l u tc h .  Package L iquo r .  3 4 5 - 4 6 3 6 .  
starter , exhaust . .. 00 brakes,  battery , 
3 4 5 - 9 3 8 5  The Vi l lage at  Eastern s t i l l  h a s  a few 
0 4  .iacan cies for s t u d e n t s  for _ the fal l  and 
3pring semest e r .  Cal l  3 4 5 - 2 5 2 0 .  _ ______ _  1 3  For Sal e :  · 5 7  Dodge Polara , good condi t ion , low mi leage,  $ 2 0 0  or  best 
offe r .  3 4 8 - 8 4 9 8 .  B I O - M AT E : W e  u t i l i z e  astrology .an d  
0 3  b iorhyt h m . C ur ious? F o r  free i n ·  
' •rmat ion . s e n d  n a m e  and address t o  
J _  0 .  Box 3 1 1 1 ,  Dept . 1 4 . Terre 
Haute . I n d .  4 7 803 
For .sale : Schwinn C o n t i n en tal  I I  1 o 
speed , brand n e w .  wi th n e w  l i g h t  and 
gen erato r .  Make offer , 3 4 5 - 6 1 0 1  
0 4  
6 9  F irebird A u t o  3 5 0  c u . i n .  Mags 
a n d  good t i res.  $ 6 0 0 .  Cal l  3 4 5 - 6 8 4  7 
- - - - ------ - - · - - - · ·- · ·- 03 
Complete F isher  Stereo Receiver . 
t u rn table and speaker s .  2 5  watts 
$ 4 00 n ew. $ 2 5 0  or  offer . Cal l  3 4 5 ·  
6 8 4 7  · - ----· - - - -- ·--------- 0 3 
For sale by owners .  3 bedroom 
home 1 mi le south C h arleston . 1 0 
acres rough ground and ponysh e d .  
F u l l  basemen t ,  fam i ly  room w i t h  large 
f i re p lace.  2 car garage also carport 
and pat io . Phone after 5.  3 4 8 - 8 3  1 4 ,  
5 8 1 - 2 2 2 9 .  _ _ _  0 4  
For sal e :  Armstrong f lu te . $ 1 00 or 
best  offer . Cal l  5 8 1 - 2 9 5 2 . 
0 4  
Reduced $ 3 0 0  to s e l l  q u i c kl y "  
C ustomized 1 9 7 6  Ford Van . al l  
opt ions Cal l  3 4 5 - 7 2 7 8  or  3 4 5 ·  
7 0 8 3 .  
0 5  
1 9 7 4 D o d g e  Monaco . F o u r  doo r .  
g o o d  condi t ion . o n e  owner . 4 6 . 000 
mi les .  Cru ise c o n t ro l .  f u l l  power . a i r .  
n e w  t i res . $ 2 . 000 o r  best  offer . C a l l  
3 4 5 - 3 2 0 5 .  
- ·-- -------- --------· -- 0 4  
1 9 7 7  Firebird Espr i t .  excel lent  
c o n d i t io n .  1 4 , 5 00 m i l e s .  cal l  Cra ig  
5 8 1 - 2 3 8 4 . 
06 
For sal e :  One ten gal lon aquar i u 1 1 1  
w i t h  powerfi l ter , undergravel f i l te r . 
h eater . t h ermometer . and f lourscent 
hood $30.  Cal l  5 8 1 - 2 7 3 8  
0 5  
1 2 - 0 0  
T e e t h  c leaned $ 2 .  M a k e  a p ­
pointments at H e a l t h  Service 1 · 5  p m 
M o n -Th . 
IT'S 
I MUSIC TO 
YOUR EARS 
·Results froni advertising i n  the 
Eastern News bring a pretty 
Melody to every advertisers ' - · 
ears . · · 
0 4  
Call 5 8 i -2 8 1 2  with your a d  now, 
pr save yourself some money and 
bring your ad down to 1 02 Studen 
Services Building . Payme nt in 
advance saves YOU money. 
An nou ncements 
Welcome Alpha Beta Omega 
Sisters . Hope w e · 1 1  have an e x c 1 t 1 n g  
y e a r  L o v e  CJC . 
. ·· - - -- -· - 03 
We have " ' H I G H  . . hopes for a big 
G r e e k  t u r n o u t  a t  
' 'O C T O K E � · FEST " "  . .  See you at 
' ' H IG H  NOON " '  WEDN ESDAY- Some 
Soro r i t y  Stoners . 
04 
Dear Pol ish Queen , Don ' t  forget that  
Waas ·s  b i r thday is  October 1 2 t h .  
Love you E t h n i c  Sister 
0 3  
W i n n e r '  C o n c e rn e d  C 1 t 1 z e n s  
Scholarship Draw i n g  Joe C o n n e l l y - ­
C o n gratu lat ion s '  
0 3  
I n ternat ional Students Warbler 
group pictures taken Tues . October 
3,  a t  5 :  1 5 p . m  i n  t h.e U n ion Bal lroo m .  
-- -- ----- --- . .  03 
C h o p p e r .  Happy 2 2 n d  Bir t hday ' H .  
and K . L i t t le  Sue 
--- --- -- - --- - ··- .... . ·- - - · 0 3  
We l o v e  you Deb . h a p p y  b i r t h day 
from Kat ie , Terr i ,  Kevi n .  Ed and the 
whole swim team 1 1 1 1  
----- -- - - -- . .  -- - ·  - . 0 3  
H a p p y  Bir th day . Dev ' Al l  m y  love . 
Barry 
03 
Theresia ,  Good Luck Tuesda y '  
A lpha S ig  i s  beh i n d  yo u '  S . B .  
0 3  
R A M P A R T '  R A M P A R T '  Al l  � h e  v i ta l  
s i g n s  of  love and f r iendship were kept 
b u r n i n g  b r i gh t .  Thanks for making i t  
the greatest birthday ever . The 
memories w i l l  smolder o n . Lots o f  love 
always , Dewey . 
0 3  
Warbler g r o u p  p ictures t a k e n  f o r  
WANA F U NZI A F R I J A M A A  on Wed . 
October 4 at 5 :  1 5  p m .  in U n i o n  
Bal lroom . 
B i r t h r i g h t  l i s t e n s .  g i v e s  
pregnancy tests .  M o n . - F r i .  
7 : 0 0 .  3 4 8 - 8 5 5 1 
0 4  
t r e e  
3 : 0 0 ·  
0 0  
To t h e  g u y 1 guys who B O R R O W E D  
m y  t i res-1 " 1 1  p r a y  for you . 
0 4  
Any young ladies i n terested in  
part ic ipat ing i n  i n t ramural vol leybal l  
with Omega Pearl et tes . contact K im 
3988.  Tammy 3 1 0 8 tor any in ·  
format io n . 
- -- ·· --- --- - - ·- . 0 6  
Lost a n d  Fou n d  
Lost : Wal let  wi th  l . D . ·s .  etc . Fr iday 
9 1 2 2 .  Possibly in  Lan tz  Bld g .  or  
M c Afee Gym 3 4 8 - 8 5 1 7 
-- - - ·  --- ---- -- - - 03 
Brown contact  l e n s  found 1 11 
women·s restroom Fr iday 1 11 Lan tz  
B l d g . Cla im at  223 Lan tz . 
0 3  
Old E n g l i s h  Sheepdog , answers t o  
Dooley . Whi te  f l e a  col lar . -hair  is  cut  
short-grey and whi te  Lost  Sat  a m .  
near  Harr ison and Div is io n .  Cal l  34 5 · 
5 9 5 5 .  
. 03 
This could have been your 
classified ad. To find out how. call 
Mary at 58 1 -28 1 2 . 
Want instant  cash w i t h  no hassle? 
B ig  Bucks'  Then return my Texas 
I n s t r u m e n t  Calculato r .  Cal l  5 8 1 -
2 2 3 5 .  
0 3  
L O ST : C h i l d " s  D a l l a s  C o w b o y s  
wristwatc h .  B i r t h d a y  g i f t . please 
retur n .  Rewar d .  Please cal l  3 4 5 ·  
5 6 0 0  anyt i m e .  
0 4  
F o u n d  9 : 2 9  · German Shepherd 
puppy b y  Appl ied Art s .  5 weeks o ld . 
Cal l  3 4 5 - 6 1 1 2 . 
· · ·- -· ·--····-·· - - · ·  -· . 0 4  
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YOU DON'T HAVE 
TO BE A GREAT 
DETECTIVE TO 
FIND WHAT YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR IN 
At t ent i o n  ALL girls of  O R D E R  O F  · THE CLASSIFIEDS ! 
Ever�thing and anything 
in one handy location . . .  
presented to you daily! 
R A I N BO W  FOR G I R L S .  Pl ease 
contact  3 4 8 - 0 4 6 8 .  
06 
Excel lent  typist  avai lable for a l l  
typing d u t i e s .  Reasonable rates . Cal l  
1 0 - 3  at 3 4 5 - 3 9 9 6 . After  5 ,  cal l  3 4 5 ·  
7 2 0 6 .  
1 0 - 3 1 
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COST PER DAY · 50 cents tor 1 O words or less , $ 1  for 1 1  · 20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
discount if paid in advanc.e. AH ads under $2 MUST be paid in advance . Name 
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Winnin g  smiles 
The natio n ' s  top rated Div is ion I I  
cross-country team i s  t h e  Eastern 
Panthers ,  shown here with the trophy 
they brought home from the I n d iana 
( Pa . )  l nvitat iona.1 Saturday . 
Eastern took e ight  of t h e  top 
sixteen places in  total i n g  a_ m eet 
record of 26 points , far ahead of 
I n d iana ( Pa . ) ,  who was second with 
1 1  2 points . / 
The Panthers w i l l  attempt  to repeat 
as champions of  the prest ig ious 
Notre Dam e I nvitat ional  Fr iday . The 
harr iers were . t h e  surpr ises of t h e  
event  l a s t  seaso n , w i n n i n g  i t  o n  the i r  
way to t t 1e  N C AA' D iv is ion  I I  nat iona'  
championsh i p .  
M e m bers of. t h e  team are ( L - R )  
Jase Travis , K e n  E n g lert , Paul  
vVi lh i te , Chuck E l l iot , .  M i ke Moore , 
Casey R e i n kin g ,  Larry Schuldt , B i l l  
Bandy . Reo Rorem , B i l l  James , John 
M c i n erney , Bob Fel l e r ,  Joe Sheeran , 
and Dave Kleman n .  ( N ews photo by 
F! ich 8aue r )  
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Boaters knocked 4 - 2  in cham pionship gam 
M idf ie lder  John Jozsa scored o n e  
goal and assisted in  another in  t h i s  
weekend 's Q u i n c y  I nvitational . ( N ews 
photo by C raig Stockel ) 
by Kathy Klisares 
Quincy 1 1 ,  Eastern 9 was not the 
score of this weekend ' s  championship 
soccer game of the Quincy Invitational , 
but the ratio of players on the field.  
Goalie John Baretta and forward 
David Hancock were both red carded 
in tre first .half of tre 4-2 chamµ�nmip l�s 
. to Quincy C o lleg e  which constitutes 
removal · from the game without a 
replacement. 
Freshman John Schram moved into 
. the goal behind Baretta and the 
remaining eight players were distri­
buted in a defensive line up with one 
striker, three midfielders and four 
defenders . 
Hancock was yellow carded for 
unnecessary roughness on his first 
offense and red carded for obstruction 
of the ball on a direct free kick in the 
32nd minute of the first half. 
Shortly before the half, a Quincy 
player was injured a few feet from the 
goal , but play was not halted .  Once the 
ball was out of a pressure situation , a 
few of Eastern ' s  players confronted 
the referees about calling off sides or at Easter n '  s booters sh 
least _attending to the injured player. Alabama-Huntsville 5-0 in the 
In an attempt to inform one of the game of the tournament Sa 
refs , Baretta pointed out the Quincy advance to the championship 
player on the field and brushed the Sunday . Entering with a 6-iJ 
official ' s  shirt with his hand in the slate , Alabama finished third 
process.  The official interpreted the tournament standings beating 
action as an intential blow and red · 1 -0 in the consolation game. 
carded the overly excited goalie with- Scoring three goals in the 
out so much as a warning. against Alabama, Eastern " 
" We felt like it would have been a ball possession and just good 
very good game , but we didn' t  get a Hyndman evaluated. 'chance to play, " head coach Schellas Striker Ross Ongaro s 
Hyndman said . " There were some surge by scoring in the 36th 
really bush calls , "  he added. a pass from Gordon Prem 
Starting out strong, Eastern' s  John cock then followed up a direct 
Jozsa beat three Quincy defenders and by Prempeh and scored 
took the ball to the goal in the 5th rebound for Eastern' s  second 
minute of the game . Tightening their Newly recruited Colin Cu 
defense and pouring on the pressure,  took a quick shot off a 
Quincy scored twice in the first half defender George Gorleku and 
and held the booters to a single goal . Panthers ahead 3-0 at the h 
Fighting back with a two man disad- Hancock opened the s 
vantage , the Panthers held their own with his second goal for the 
from that point on and even scored in pass from Jozsa at midfield. 
the 7Sth minute . Freshman Gordie batch followed by picking u 
Wiedle took a direct fi;:ee kick for ball and his second goal w • 
Eastern and hit the net to bring the number five for the Panth 
final score to a 4-2 finish. empty slate for Alabama. 
Wom en n e t t e rs 6 - 0  aft er sh u to u ts at WIU 
� ' '  
Deb B e lton 
by Julie Penne 
Eastern ' s  women ' s  tennis  team 
added two more opponents to their list 
of shutouts as the netters blanked 
Northern Illinois and Western Illinois 
Saturday in Macomb . 
T h e  P a n t h e r s  w h i p p e d  both 
Northern and Western 9-0 and lost 
only one set in the process .  Western ' s  
Les Grabitz extended Eastern ' s  num­
ber three seed, Jill Anderson , to three 
sets before Anderson prevailed to take 
the match , 6-3 , 5-7 ,  and 7-6.  
T h u s  fa r into t h e  s e a s o n-, the · 
Pantt.ers are 6-0 with five of those 
victorie s  being shutouts . Eastern has 
blitzed Indiana State , DePa uw and 
Ball State and the University of Illinois 
who fell to the netters 5-3 . 
" Our shutouts over Northern and 
Western were extremely satisfying 
victories and we looked very strong 
against them both, " said head coac.h 
Joyce David. " Northern was stronger 
than we anticipated,  but we handled 
both teams easily ." 
David added that Sue Moore , Patti 
Groth , Jill Anderson and Deb Belton , 
" our top four singles players looked 
very impressive against both teams . "  
The top four netters remain unde­
fe ated going into this  weekend ' s  
Millikin Invitational in Decatur. Groth 
and Belton will represent Eastern in 
the singles competition . Anderson and 
Moore will pair up to play doubles 
along with the teams of Kathy Holmes 
and Maureen Fitzpatrick . Mona Etch­
ison and Janet Haberkorn will also 
play double s .  
" We are looking forward t o  the 
Milli�n tournament. Because it is a 
multi-state tournament, we meet a lot 
of good competition ," David explained_ 
